Storeworks Named to Motorola Solutions’ Empower Circle
Award Recognizes Valued-Added Partner for outstanding performance

Minneapolis, Minn. [May 02, 2013] – Storeworks, a Store of the Future consultancy and Omni-Channel
solutions implementation partner, has been named a Motorola Solutions Empower Circle winner for
2012. This prestigious honor recognizes select Motorola channel partners and distributors for
outstanding performance.

Key Facts:




A Motorola Solutions Partner since 2004, Storeworks was one of only 100 companies around the
globe selected for Empower Circle recognition.
Empower Circle honorees successfully achieved a key performance benchmark in 2012, such as
the highest percentage revenue growth over plan, the greatest year-over-year revenue growth or
the highest percentage growth within a peer group.
Winners were also recognized for their customer excellence performance and focus on
expansion products and/or vertical markets.

Supporting Quotes
Mark Kroh, VP of North American Channels, Motorola Solutions
“Motorola Solutions’ Empower Circle awards recognize our best channel partners in 2012 for their
dedication and performance. Storeworks’ ability to focus on selling solutions, penetrate emerging
verticals and drive our expansion portfolio has contributed to their success in being a trusted advisor
with our mutual customers.”
Troy Stelzer, President & Chief Solutions Advisor, Storeworks
“Storeworks is proud to be among the ranks of Motorola Solutions’ elite partners and looks forward to
the continued growth of our Motorola partnership. Thank you to Motorola Solutions and our valued
customers for making this award possible.”

Supporting Resources
Website: www.storeworks.com
Website: Motorola Solutions PartnerEmpower Program

About Storeworks
Storeworks is a team of technologists, retail experts, consultants and project managers with one goal
in mind: revolutionizing retail operations through the thoughtful application of technology. Storeworks
combines thought leadership, retail operations expertise and an unparalleled Store of the Future
methodology to provide clarity and impactful Omni-Channel solutions to Tier 1 retailers nationwide.
From kiosks to mobility, network infrastructure to digital signage, store-level peripherals to back
office revolution, Storeworks is your source for retail IT expertise.
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